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Stokely Ca rmichael , .
pride of Howard, returned
from his stay in Guinea .to
offer what a moun!ed to a
state of the Black world
address.
Speaking/teaching last
Friday 1n the gy mnas ium
before a crowd of over
3,000 people, he stated that
he had returned to
"reinforce" some points
that he had covered in last
year's address. And to the
dismay of many , he did just
that and no more. Many..
had come to be .castigated ;
others had come to be
entertained; and a select
feV\1 had come to learn. On
all three cou nts, he fa iled to
mea sure up to the
Carmichael of t he past,
alt h ough t he time less
val id ity of his · 1nessage
remained unquestionable.
Starting out with a look
over hi s shoulder, he stated
"I feel like an old man. Jt
has been 10 years, and the
Black nation has gone a
long, long way: They have
tr ied to stop us. but they
will lear n that they cannot
stop the forces 0f History "
He continued "We must
not be carried away by t alk
of destructio n ' We rnust be
about the creation of a new
systern that 1s 'the dialectical
opposite of the racist,
European one now 1n
existence ... We must move .
on a scientific basis. The
ma1or preoccupation of a
revolut ionary is the building
and creating of a new
S¥stem. In order to build he
must destroy, but he must
bu .Id."
\n an effort to clarify ·
wh~t he mean ~ by ·
''dialectical philosophy" he
stated "Two objects cannot
occupy ·the same place at
the same t ime. There is no
room for compro ·;iise or
pe~eful coexistc. :!'). "
l\iJcharting our \.vurse fo r
•1 '~c rati on , ~toke!y listerl f o ::r
imperatives: 1. We must
have the correct h.istorical
analysis 2 We m ust be
scient1f ic in our assessment
of our enemy 3. \Ve must be
consistent in Ol:r ·1nalysis 4 .
'v'Ve must c. '>st:rve th2
structures of dialectic ~i
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the world ...Africa must
become our prim a ry
objective .. .lf Africa we re
organized it would be the
strongest co ntinent on the
~arth ... This la nd (Amerfca)
belongs to the red man,
Africa belongs to us." He
went on t o draw on analogy
to a wh i ~c boy who cou Id
martial support from his
local pol ice department c: ll
the way up to NATO . He
stated that this is the 1dnd
o f leverage a strong, U nit~d
Africa could lend us.
" There is no power behind
us. We must have power
behind us."

By Larry Coleman ·

Moving to labor and
capitarism Stokely says " We
must sell our labo r to
capitalism, as a result of this
we canno t accumulate
wealth . He accumulates
wealth o ff our labor."
Giving the Frazier/ Ali fight
as evidence he rapped
" Muhammad Ali and Joe
Frazier represented labor.
The man who promoted the
fig ht made 30 million , while
Ali a nd Frazier made

$800,000."

•

Brittain Photo

philosophy.
Stokely insisted that
Africans the world over face
three problems: We are a
landless people. We are
victims of capitalism. And
we an" victims of racism. We
thert:fore must pose
solution s as to how we can
ge £ t~il'.:. lund; ho\lv we ;an
create an economic system
that conta ins no traces of
<oapita lism; how to destroy
racism. In his words, "Land
1s. th -e
basis
of
Indepe ndence."
He continued "If you do
not . own land you c:t e

dependent upon the owners
of land. Without land we
will never be able to make
it. Our fight is a fight for
land."
During the remainder of
his speech, Stokely
re itera ted
the
concept/ reality o·! settler
colonies such as Israel,
South Africa, the U.S.A.,
Canada e tc. whose rulers
had subjected t he natives of
the iand they occupied,
fon..ed European culture o n
them and changed the name
of the land. He po intoo out

th at successfu I settler
colonies had committed
genocide against the native
inhabitants.
Citing the Viet-namese
and Palestinian struggles he
said " Revolutio;1 must be
based on truth and justice."
He continued "At.d we will ·
win, because of all t he
struggles, ours is the most
just."
Further underscoring the
need for land he said
"A frica 1s the richest
cont inent in the world since
we must fight for land let us
get the richest continent in

Th e brillianc e that
usually characterizes
Stokely came to the tore
most poignant ly when he
spoke of Marx and Lenin .
" IVlarx and Lenil" did 11ot
invent communi sm. They
were merely o bservers and
recorders. The roots of
iv1arx ist-Leninism are to be
found 1n African society.
We are the roots t hey are
the branches. Let us study
the roots and leave the
branches alone." To further
underscore this point he
cited the case of Isaac
Newton who was not the
inventar of gravity, but
merely an observer of it.
Continuing with Marx and
Lenin he explained "Our
communalistic society 1s
what Marx and Lenin were
ta lking about ... We must
ta ke guidelines from
co mmunalism and bring
them up to date in today's
society. If we bring them up
to date, we have scientific
socia l is m . Th at 1s
dialectically o pposed to
capital ism. "(Cont111uc<l on Page 7)
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· Class trip
Tentative plans are being made
for a SenJ.or Class trip to Europe
in 1972. The tour would include
stops in Madrid, Spain; London, England; and Parts, F rance.
Even though it ls billed as a
Senior Class Trip anyone will
be allowed to go, provided they
purchase a ticket. Cost of the
trip ·will be determined primarily by the number of persons
going. The estimated depature
time ls the Easter Break of
1972. The approximate number
of days of the tour would be
fifteen (15) slays.
So 1.f anyone ls interested, either
for or against the trip, please
checi< the appropriate box and
return it to the Humanities Office - Room 266NB by Friday,
M:irch 26, 1971-.
( ) Yes, I am interested in the
Senior Class Trip to Europe
( ) No, I am not interested in
the Senior Class Trip to Europe

Choir Co.ncert
Th-e Sophomore Class will
sponsor a concert on Thursday,
March 25, featuring the H. U.
Gospel Choir in Cramton at 8:00
p.m. Tickets are free and maybe
picked up in the Student Cent er Box " Office, but must be
accompanied at the door with a
canned g~d.

BSPA Conference
The Black Student Psychological Association will host a
multi-disciplinary
community
training program in Atlanta, Ma)'\
5, 1971. Call 833-1630 for in-J
formation.
,

Nation of Islam
Black Muslims of Muhammad's
Mosque #4-1519 4th St. N.W.
presents a gala progress D.C.
benefit banquet and social at the
Masonic Temple, 10th and U sts.
NW on Tues., March 30th, 1971
from 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
, · Progress Awards will be presented by Washington minister,
Lonnie Shabazz. A run course
Black Muslim Dinner and continous, p.ve entertainment are
featured.
Donatl.t>ns are $10 - $25 and
$100. Tickets can be purchased
through Sister La Juan X, 5848000 or 399-0845.

.

WI hlll 11P11tim1.
11 llPklll.

We offer college men and women
· many kinds of absorbing and
rewarding careers.

Our idea was a beauty: to ship goods by land and
sea safely, s~iftly, and economically sealed in a
c0ntainer. On land, the contai ner serves as a truck
body. For water travel, it slips neatly into holds in
~cial container ships .
Like any great idea, it can use improvement. But ,
not without people -energetic, ambitious idea people, like .you. People who can understand and relate
to others, all over the world. Take our 6 month train·
ing program; then tell us if your interests are in sales
or operations. Because you're important to us, we're
willing to hel'p. And while you help us improve our
ideas, we'll help you along with promotions from
within, good sala ries, benefits, annual bonuses.
tuition refunds and more (which you can find out
about, when we come to you r campus). Listen to us.
it can't hurt.

•

NATION

NATION, the music-poetryfilm group will hold a series
of workshops in the Fine Arts
Gallery, on Monday at 7:00 p.m.,
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. and Friday at 3:30. Throughout the week
and art exhibit will be on display by Ron Anderson.

INTERVIEWS
ON CAMPUS
to schedule interview.

We're HIRING NOW for

SF4-LAND

SALES-OPERATIONS

ee Angela

SERVICE INC.

Also Adminisfration - and Other areas

The Black Women's Caucas of
the D.C. Committee to Free
Angela Davis will sponsor
speeches this Sunday at 4:00
p.m. in All Souls Church at
16th and Harvard NW. Speakers
will include Paul Miller, Dean
of Howard's Law School.

Today, Sea-Land operates worldwide. We have the
largest fleet of trailerships (over 50 and more coming) a's well as 50,000 trailer·containers (so many we
keep track of them by computer) . We have port facili ·
ties on East, West and Gulf coasts, in Alaska, The
Caribbean, Europe, and The Far East.

An Equal
Opportunity
Employer

•

Recruiters

•
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The Chapel Service on Sunday,
February 28, 1971 wlll be a
"Dialogue Sermon". The service
will begin at 11:00 o'clock a.m.
in the Chapel.

Maior
Declaration
•

·'

The following representatives
will be rec::-uiting in the Place;ment Office (Room 211, Administration Building) during the
week of March 22:
March 22--American Hospital
Supply Corporation, Bank of\
New York, Indianapolis City
School District, Montclair
(N.J.) Public Schools, P.P.G. \
Industries, Philadelphia Gas
w...,rks; Smith, Hinchman &
Grylls Associates, Inc.; Stan- \
dard Brands, Inc., U. S. Army
Audit Agency, U.S. Dept. of
Agriculture- Office of Inspec- \
tor General;
March 23--Anheuser Busch, Ann
Arbor Public Schools, Fairchild Hiller Corp., Gary
Indiana Schools, Group Hospitalization, lnc., Grumman
Aircraft Engineering Company,
Johns-Manville - Research and Engineering Center, Stone & W9bster Engineering Co.'
March 24--E. w. B1iss Company-Rolling Mill Division,
General Telephone and Electronic Labs.; Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath and Horwath;
Howard, Needles, Tamen, Bergendoff;
Union Commerce
Bank, U. s. Engineer Topographic Lab.;
M~rch 25- -National Cash Regis. er Company, Flint Communty School, Kinney Shoe Corp.,
Metropolitan Life Insurance,
1 Sea- Land Service, Inc., Washington Post, U.S. Army En.• gineers Corps;
Ma.rch 26--Agway, Inc., Census
Blft'eau, General Services Adm1n1Strat1on,
Pennsylvania
Department of P\.lblic Welfare,
Ramapo Central School (N. Y.),
USM Corporation.
Interested students must sign
up in advance in the Placement
Office. ·

Chapel Service

Sophomores please report to
the Educational Advisory Center
in Tempo Bldg. B. To declare
your major. March 22-25 ls the
final week to do this.

•

See your Placement Office

~Youth Passport·
"""•• w11aT1111 a. ......caw .. ms ta nm"

... DI CK OLESKY

•

With a Youth Passport card you get 1/1
off on all TWA
domestic flights, on a
standby basis.~nd
reduced rates at miny
places you'll s~y.
I

Youth Passport cards
cost $3 and are available
to students aged 12 thru 21.

With TWft:s Getaway
Card, you can charge
airfare, hotels, meals,
cars, just about anything to just about
anywhere. And then

...

I

The Getaway Card

is availabl~ to most
students in the U.S.A.
For additional
information contact TWA
or your local travel agent.

take two years to pay.

\

0

•

.

.

TWA's Getaway Program
U.S.A./Europe/Asia/Pacific/Africa

•

'
•
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Round-up of Black D.C.
·c·o ngressional candidates

•

Calling for a strategy of Black
economic development composed
of "concentration on jobs" for
Blacks and the "creating of large
financial institutions" for the
ghetto, Andrew Brim mer, only
Black governor of the Federal
Reserve · System spoke at this
school· year's final scheduled Gilbert Neal Lecture Serles
last
•
Thursday.
. Brimmer, perhaps the nat19n•s
foremost Black economist, asserted that for certain social
and historical reasons one of
the greatest P.roble ms confront- .
ing Blacks in · America is a
strategy of economic development, because for so long Black
people ''.have had little exposutie
to ecgpomics and business.' '_
Th"° Black economist buttressed his remnrks by drawing heavily from figures gathered
oo the Black economic situation
in America by the Bureau of
Labor Standards. He said that
less than 2% of the tot~l 50,000
economic technicians (including
economists, accountants, ·etc.) in
America . were Black ,and that
there were only a few hundred
Black economists in the coun.try:
He cited a survey conducted
by Ebony magazine among its
subscribers which revealed that
95% or more of the readers of
the Black magazine, whom he
termed "perhaps the better educated Blacks in. the country,"
did not read journal~ or magazines that dealt with with economic or business issues.
However, the main body of
Brimmer's address centered
around his topic: "The Economic
outlook For Negroes ln The
United States" over the next ten
years. And generally, he painted
a fairly optimistic picture. He
asserted that the economic development o! Blacks should and
would depend on the general condition of the American economy.
Citing the Bureau of Labor
Standard (Bl..S) figures, Brimmer
said that by 1980 the U.S. Gross
National Product (GNP) will
have reached $1 1/ 2 trillion with
over 100 mlliion people in the
labor force which would be 12o/o
Black. But he allow2d that the
composition of the labor force
will have changed from what
lt ls today, The BLS has projected that in the next ten years
the average job will shift frbm
the production of goods to the
production of services and that
there would , be more decrease
1n the number of agricultural
jobs.
Brimmer alledged that this
shift in job types meant that there
will be a substantial increase
1n labor productivity or output
per man hour and this will
require an "upgrading" in the
skills and education needed to
get a job in 1980. He said that

By Wlllle Abrams

The race for the office of nonvoting delegate for, the District
of Columbia is nearing its ftnal
eplsode--election day on Tues~
day, March 23. As a result of
the pilnful process of elimination, the number of candidates
now stands at six: Five Blacks
and one white•
On the ballot that each voter
will cast on election day the
names Douglas E. Moore (Independent), James E. Harris
(Socialist Worker's Party), John
A. Nevius (Republican Party),
Julius W. Hobson (D,C. Statehood Party), Walter E •. Fauntroy
(De~ocratic Party) and Franklin
E. Kameny (Independent), along
wtth a space for write-ins, will
be listed in this order.
The rhetoric of the campaign
is at lts peak, and the man who
se·ems• to be the victim of the ·
adve:cse remarks ls Democratic
caudidate Walter Fauntroy, He .
appears to be the most feared
candidate in the race and rightly
so, as the voters in the District atte over-whelmingly Democtats. They out-number Re'publlcans six to one.
'
Fauntroy has been ridiculed
for his notion of "raw, naked
power" as the force that tunf;
the Congressional wheel of power.
This is a notion that he has
advocated throughout ~ campaign. His dpponents accuse him
of being sonfewhat naive and it
is their contention that he would
be unable to mainipulate the poll,.
ticians on the Hill.
The Republican candidate, John
Nevius, has·direoted most of his
campaign attacks at Fa\llltroy.
Nevius has been unsuccessfUl ~
his ~empt to make the cam-

•

•

Andrew Brimmer
by that time the labor force
will. be composed almost ex. elusively of people with high
school educations or better,
grimmer also cautioned his
audience that a job schism might
develop between Blacks and
whites in the decade to come.
A."ld that the 12 million brothers'
an~ sisters who will be in the
labor force by 1980 may well
find themselves competing with
other Blacks for jobs,
It was for this reason and

others that Brimmer called for
a strategy of economtc development for Blacks which concentrated on jobs. During the question and answer period which followed the speech, however, some
members of the audience raised
the question as to hoW' a people
can develop economically when
its only economic resource is
labor.
One student declared that for
economic development a people
needed "four physical agents of
growth -- natural resources,
human resources, capital, and
technology." He told Brim1ner
that "concentration on jobs"
would not lead to the economic
salvation of Blacks in America.
Another comment .was made
which proposed that Black people
should begin to at least think
about establishing their 9wn separate or independent path of economic development; for one student put it "after our experience
in America, what do we have
to loose."
While Brimmer disagreed with
a separate Black course of development calling. it "an unwise
use of extremely valuabletime,"
he admitted 'hat if the 22 million Blacks in America were
taken as a separate nation, they

would compose. the third largest
Black nation in the world,
He added that their aggregate
annual income of between $35
and $40 billion would be larger
than the GNP of.most indpendent
African nations and that only
fourteen countries in the world
would possess per capita incomes
greater than their $1600.
But he cautioned that 1{l order
to strike out on a path of separate
economic development a people
would need "internal skills and ·
capital." "Black. people," Brimmer said, "would also have to
save more, consume less, and
invest in themselves.''

Coll}mentary

palgn a two- man alfair by trying
to reinf< rce the old American
notion o:' :1 two-party system.
The new~ media has made the
election a three-man affairwhile
claiming to be focusing on all
six candidates. Fauntroy, Nevius,
and Julius W. Hobson have re- .
ceived the most coverage. The
other _three candidates have been
treated as insignificant or undesirables.
Black campaign watchers hold
that there are two Black men
running who wlll seriously split
the Black vote on election day:
Fauntroy and Hobson. The composition of the House District
Committee ls cited as the rea,son for their fear of the possibility of Nevius profiting from
a splitting of the black vote,
The ~ouse District CQm mittee consists of nine Southerners,
eight so-called liberals, and
seven Republicans. These would
be joined by the D. c. delegate.
It ls believed that the Southerners .
will be unresponsive to the city's
needs, The liberals will vote for
the city in almost every case
as well as the D.C. delega,te,
So . this leaves the Republicans
holding the balance of powp·
This is the basisofNeviusP'
in this election.
Reverend Douglas Moore, an
Independent, represents the symbol of Blackness in this campaign, but considering the response given to Fauntroy, Hobson
and Nevius, the political climate
in the District is not one of Blackness 1n itself.
According to Moore, the two
major parties are slavemaster
parties and cannot serve the
citizens of the District. It appears that the voters will dls(Con tinued on Page 8)

EPimrnBP s eB~~.. ~iS8'1'1Cli'1ts
B shtnev washt'rto"

h we lmow; that black schools
wll not produce well-trained
economists with their limited
facilities - ... which we fear; and
th~ we have never had it so good
-- which we doubt. What was Dr.
Brimmer's solution? We need to
pull ourselve$ up by our bootstraps to the next rung from the
bottom on the ladder of success.
How do we do· this? By clawing
our way lhto the integrated ·
rparket with mote skills. He gave
us ·an excellent picture of the
fUture of blacks competing
against other blacks for those
good jobs made available to the
newly educated Negro (and be
used this word more often than
necessary).
He predicted that the gap between black and white educated
middle-class poeple would widen
greatly_,..f'ith poor blacks and
whites. ~ other words the black

Andrew F. Brimmer, Governor
of the iederal Reserve Bank,
gave an :fddress Thursday, March
11, 1971 about the economic outlook for blacks in the next decade.
While Dr, Brimmer was somewhat optimistic about employment
opportunities for blacks in 1980,
I was pessimistic about what is
termed black economic success.
When I decided to go to heat,..
Dr. Brimmer, I admit I was m~
curious about seeing and hearing
this famous new black "first".
· I knew that, in g~neral, economic
discussions seldom have the ap:peal of fiery political speeches,
but I simply· w~i not prepared
for what Dr, Btlffimer had to
say.
Dr. Brimmer kept reminding
us that we are pqor - - which
we know; that we have no power
-- which we ~owl that we do
~ot have enough ~onomists --

and white middle classes would
continue to rush to the suburbs
to get away from poor ghetto
blacks. The picture he painted
was the typical assi~llatlon
dream of every minority group,
Through the escape hatch of education, the new oppressed group
finds upward moblllty and happiness lost in the mainstream
where the• flrst thing one does
ls lose one's background in order
to be. accepted.
Dr, Brimmer's fortune telling exercise had a number of
flaws in it, In the first place,
blacks are not just another etlmic
group in this nation. We are a
distinct racial entity which cannot be assimilated nor do we
want to be. In the second place,
Dr. Brimmer admits that he has
very little understanding of the
political and sociological lmpllcations of the black struggle.
His strong point ls economics.
(Continued on Page 4)

•
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Cheek addresses Univ. faculty·

•

...•

Consient~ous

Obiector???
look.ing For Alternative
Service???

By Lindill Newton

"There ls a need for continuous
dialogue between the faculty and
the president as well as between
the president and students,"
stated Dr. James Cheek in his
opening statement to the university faculty at Friday's general
faculty meeting.
Dr. Cheek gave the faculty a
brief outline of the programs of
this year's Administration and
the Administration's plans for
the immediate fUture. First addressing himself to this year's
budget, the president said "Our
deftclt or potential deficit is due
to the e roslon of our fiscal base. "
Cheek corrected those who felt
thelr budget was decrl.ased in
order that funds could be provided for new programs by saytng, "All new programs have
been developed with money given
speclf~cally for this purpose and
no other."
·
He continued his discussion of
finances by citing the statistics
of recent studies involvtng higher
education. Some of these statistics pointed out the fact that
private institutions are receiving
the greater bulk of federal funds,

(

Over 51% of Black people in college attend Black schools, yet
these schools receive a very
small share of fUnds, According to Cheek, "We are clearly
not benefiting from the federal
higher education resources when . ·
we receive only S% of funds
allowed for higher education."
.Plans are being made, Cheek
revealed, for a fund- raising campaign which will be ta.ken to
private foundations and businesses. "We should aggressively
announce, to thenation our needs
so that they can be met by those
who benefit from our product,"
The budget plan for the '71, 72 fiscal year is currently pend1ng before Congress.
Dr. Cheek pointed up the need
for establishing a School of Com.
munication, nottng the impact of
this industry and it potential imt
pact, "I believe that communications will be one of the most' i
important tndustries in the latter .
half of this century. Black people
have been effectively exclud89
!
frorp this field through . the la~k
I
t

(Continued on Page 9)

I

:•'
I

If you are a conscientious objector and are looking for a place to
do your alternative service, The Virginia Community Development
Organization could be what you're looking for . This organization is
devoted to community organizing and problem solving for poor rural
Blacks in sixteen rural Virginia counties.

If You Are l1trested, Please Write
YCDO,
P.·o. 801 1825,

•
•

.

Petersb·urg, Va. 23803
' -· .
•

L

•
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HUMP to rstomp' again

•

•

.ey Dianne Quander

(Cortinued from Page 3)

Yet 1t is quite impossible to
look at this black struggle In
slmple economic terms. One cannot divorce economics from politics anyway.

means of production not jobs.
Don't concern ourselves about
buying land except for a little
house In the suburbs. That while
the Black Muslims businesses
and farms may seem successfUl,
they are isolated cases, the sure
path to freedom ts through
integration l.ri the large corporations as showcases. This was his
message.

He seemed to completely dis- ··
count the 1dea of blacks owning
large corporations. His constant
emphasis was on working for the
white man. He minimized the
potency of black nationalism. He .
saw no difference between a black
employer and a -white employer
in the minds of black employees.
When someone cited the example
f of the black Muslims' efforts at
· business ownership, he conceded
their isolated success but felt
that this was definitely not the
solution for most black people. ·
ln fact even black giants like North
Carolina Mutual were in his estimation not really worthy of consideration. This was the general
line of his address.

As we filed out of the audi-

torium a little shell-shocked,
some were h~ard to say ''Well,
what do you expect, he has to
keep his job. The intelligence
units are all around listening
to what he says. He's not going
to say anything to get himself
into trouble." My response to
that line of reasoning is then
what difference does it make
whether you are shining shoes
or the governor of the Federal
Reserve Bank 1f you are still
a flunkle for whitey? I suppose
the answer ls that you are paid
better w.ages. It's a sad commentary on our future economically or otherwise.

I felt a general exasperation

l

•

among the listeners, young and
older. All were exceedingly polite
but persistent in disagreeing with
him. While he exuded efficiency,
he generated about as much enthusiasm as a wet fish. He had
the terrible habit of paraphrasing a questioner shorn of all
feellng which the questioner had
exhibited. By the time he t1n1shed
paraphrasing he had squeezed all
of the spirit out of the original
question. All this was ctone of
course In the Interest of efficiency rut it left most of us
In the audience limp.
Actually, Dr. Brimmer himself, ls the perfect example of
what can and will happen to blacks
unless we find a formula for
survival as blacks In this white
culture!. He is completely integrated In mind and spirit. He
has reached the pinnacle of success and yet he ls still run•
nlng errands for his white master. For what else could he have
been doing that night in the Social
Work auditorium than bringing
the message from on high that
if we behave ourselves and go
to school and go out there and
compete with each other for the
few crumbs made available to
us_, that we may earn the right
to rush to the suoorbs and forget our poor unfortunate ghetto
brothers. Don't l.,ink about trying
to form cooperatives. Don't think
about trying to compete for the

OAU attack-s
Scholarships
'

A spokesman fortheOrganization of African Unity (OAU) says
scholarships offered to Mricans
for study abroad represent "neocolonialism" on the part of the
United States and European cowitrles and are causing "division"
In African societies.
.

.

Interviewed at the OAU headquarters
at
Addis Ababa.
Ethiopia, for NET's Black
Journal program, Dramane OUttara, director of the OAU's political department, says this new
form of colonialism, which manifests itself on both economic
and cultural levels, ls an attempt
by colonial powers to control
African countries through "nice
words instead of a gun."
Black Journal will air on Mo>nday, March 29, at 9 p.m. EST.
(In Washington, it will be seen
on WET A Channel 26, at 9 p.m.)
· ottara says scholarships are
offered to Africans for study
abroad with the intention of
''brainwashing'' African students
who many times want to remain '
In the "colonial" countries or
who will return with ideas which
are "foretgn to African culture."
Outtara also accuses the great
powers of Inaction in forcing the
Union of So4Jh Africa to change
its racial policies. "We cannot
understand iahy you condemn on
the one hand, and you don't take
any action," he states.

Singer Chuck Jackson at '70
Stomp.
Howard's Mississippi Project
(HUMP) ls still going strong
in its efforts to alleviate the
chronic health problems existing in Quitman County, Mississippi predominately Black
Marks.

According to Dr. Joffie Pitman, - - be .s ubmitted to the Department
of Health Education and Welfare,
Project Director, a group of 46
requesting a half-million dollars •
students and faculty members
tor lnltlal operation.
journeyed to Quitman last DecIn the meantime, Project ofember. 1Au1ngtheirten-daystay,
ficials have schedule a series
the group conducted medical and
dental screenings of 960 pupils · of fund-raising events for the
spring. Last
year's sellenrolled in the Head Start Proout "Slave stomp" will be regram. The results of the screenpeated. The cabaret-type attair
ing are now being processed
is slated for April 10, at the
and analyzed, with a trip being
W
ashlngton Hilton Hotel.
planned for the spring to render
treatment.
other planned events include:
HUMP's mobile health unit,
• An affair sponsored by the
donated to the project by United
Auto Workers last year, also • State Department, the date will be
announced.
arrived In Marks in December.
e ·A pro-basketball game, someThe unit, which had been-berthed
time
in May; organized byWayne
on Howard's campus for several
1 Hightower, professional basketmonths, did not go into immediate
ball player for Dallas.
operation. Uttlities are being in• A raffle (tickets $2.00) for a
stalled and the unit serviced, retrip to Jaimica for two weeks.
ports Dr. Pittman. A.fterthework
Th~ drawing will be held at the
is completed, HUMP plans to
Slave stomp.
staff the unit with the necessary
Tickets for the Slave Stomp
personnel.
and Raffle will be available in
The health mobile will operate
a week. Volunteers are needed
as a temporary treatment facility
to sell tickets,; interested
until funds are received to espersons should contact the HUMP
tablish a full-scale operation.
Office, 2217 4th Street, 232-6392
ln its efforts to secure fu1J~s.
or 92.
HUMP has drafted a grant, to

•
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Stone&Webs
interviewers
on campus

March 23, 1971

•

Let's talk

~rom-

about the
·
ise of a career for you in design
engineering with a company that
•
has long been in the forefront of nuclear and thermal power development that has designed and built chemical, petroleum and petrochemical plants all over the world.

Let's talk

about a training program that lets you
work alongside top ,d esign engineers, that gets you personally involved in actual projects to sharpen your skills
in your engineering specialty.

Let's talk

empl~yee

about an excellent
benefit program. including a generous Tuition Assistance Plan that puts the vast, highly
rated educational facilities of the Boston area at your disposal.

Let's talk
Let's talk.

about you -your special interests" goals.

aptitudes~

•

See your Placement Office soon for an appointment with Stone &
Webster's interviewers when they visit your campus.
I

IF you're more interested in construction engineering, we have a comprehensive training
program for you, too.

~ .. STONE &WEBSTER Engineering Corporation
225 Franklin Street, Boston, Mass. 02107
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•
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L.A. faculty ok's proposal
to restructure college
By Zenobia De Veaux

Liberal Arts faculty members
met Thursday, March 11, to vote
on the controversial proposal
to restructure undergraduate and
graduate education at Howard.
The proposal calls for the establishment of a Col' ege of Arts
and Science and a College of
General Studies. RecommendaUons presented to the faculty
by the executive committee
headed by Dr. Marie Taylor are:
1. That the proposals and
recommendations of the ad hoc
committee be adopted as the
proposals and recommendations
of this faculty;
2. That the complete report
he sent to the Council of the
University Senate tor its actlon.
Before voting, the noor was
opened to discussion, A number of faculty members raised
questions of perplexity concerning the status and curricula of
the proposed s chools. Clar1.f1cation was made by Deans Annette
Eaton and Vincent Brown that
the College of Arts and Sciences
in its ttrst year would arbitrarily
accept the top forty per cent
ot applying applicants. The intent
of this college, they said, would
be to provide the student with
general and specialized educa-

tionl leading to the baccalaureate
degree.
The College of GeneralStudies
would receive the remaining sixty
percent of the applicants. Its
intent is to provide the student
with post-secondary education so
when he graduates, he will recelve the equivalent to the A. A.
certiticate. However, if the student desires to and qualiftes to
enter a division of the College
of Arts and Sciences, he will
be permitted to do so at the
junior level.
Another aspect of emphasis
was . that a separate graduate
school as such would be di.scontinued. Yet, within the College of Arts and Sciences, there
would be an organized graduate
division where one could secure
a graduate degree, The role of
professional schools such as Business, Fine Arts ~ Pharmacy, etc.
wou1d not be diminished and each
school and its divisions would
govern its own programs.
The faculty accepted the first
recommendation. However, before the second recommendation
coufd be presented, the meeting was abruptly adjourned when
the previously set discussion
time expired.

Student groups sponsor
Southern Africa week
By Nairobi flljamma

"When you've been through the
colonial experience as we have
- the word revolution hangs on
your tongue" so stated Brother
S.J .M. Mwamba,Char ge D' Affairs
from the Zambian Embassy in
his keynote address to this week's
SOBU-P ASOA sponsored Southern Africa Week.
The purpose of S. A. Week is
tri-fold, (l) to focus public attention on, and to heighten awareness about the liberation stl'\lggle
in Southern Africa; (2) to disseminate information about the
dlfferent liberation movements;
and (3) to present some ways
African people can concretely
give support and aid to the libberation movements.
Through Southern Africa Week.
the Pan-African Student Organization in the A~ericas and
Student Organization for Black
Unity hope to bring Pan-A!ricanism from its "phllosophical level
to the realm of practical application" or, as in the -ords of
Rick Powell a SOBU leader in
the District, "We must begin
to understand and analyze the
liberation movements inSouthern
Atrf.ca, the effects of neocolonialism - coup d'etats, exploitation; ~nocide and aoartheid. It is not merely enough to
shout "It's nation tlme."

Proceeding smoothly and intelligently during the week, using the combined techniques of
seminars, lectures, films and
panel discussion, Southern Africa week showed the skill and
or ganization of brothers who, in
the words of Nkrumah "think as
men of action and act as men of
thought."
Raymond Mbala, representative of the Revolutionary Government of Angola in Exile; Essia
Zhuwarara, Rep. of the Zimbabwe
African Peoples Union; Luis Serpa riao President of the Mozambique Student Union, Tim
Thomas, Rep. of SOBU, and his
Excellency ,Brother M Namba,
Char ge D' Affairs from the Zarnoian Embassy and many others
exempllf1ed that Pan-African revolutionary spirit so lacking
among the typical Howardite.
If you've m\ssed any of the
sessions so far remember you
can still dig oil tonight's Panel
discussion on the liberation
struggles and African People in
the U.S. at 6:30 pm in the Penthou$e · Auditorium. Saturday's
films on South Atrican at 3 p.m.
in the Social Work Auditorium,
and Sunday's delivery from tht.
Ambassador of the United Arab
Republic and films on theSharpeville Massacre at 3 p.m. also in
the social Work building.

PHILADELPHIA CHI LOREN
NEED YOU

There are not enough mathematics teachers in Philadelphia's
junior high schools. There are children in these schools who are r.ot
receiving the high quality instruct ion they need . You can help.
It you will have a bachelor's dP.Qree (not necessarily in
methematics) by June, and it you are willing to spend ten weeks this
summer in interisive preparation, you can begin teaching in
September. In addition, you can, by completing a two or three year
program as you teach, earn ' a teaching certificate and a master's
degree.

'

The pay is good; the work is exciting;
and the benefit to your
•
•
students is immeasurable.

'

r or

f urt h Pr ,..-frrmat ion

Career Planning, ne1e

d•

contact the Off ice of Placement and
Howara u niversity, or write :

-· The Junior High Mathematics Internship Program
Temple University
Philadelphia,
Pa. 19122
,

215-787-8034
I
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By Robert "The Black" Taylor

•

A strategy of economic development for Blacks in America
would re®ire a ''dlversiftcation
of effort," "a lln)a,ge effect"
bet w e en Black f..:J>usinesses,
financial instit)JUons, and business s~hools, and "we would
have to make people aware of all
the available opportunities."
These are thoughts expressed
by Dr. Caleb I. Aklnyele, a
Nigerian professor of economics
at Howard University, during a
recent HILLTOP interview concerning economic development
for America's Black population.
Differing somewhat with Black
Federal Reserve Board member
Andrew Brimmer, who spoke at
Howard last week calling for a
Black economic strategy of" concentration on jobs", Dr. Aldnyele
stated that "getting jobs ls one
of the ways of developing; but
it is not a basic strategy." He
explained that for Blacks to concentrate just on jobs would be
similar to the one-crop economies of n\_any African states
whose con~entratlon on production of one crop is leading to
their economic collapes.
"Brimmer can be said to be
echoing Booker T. Washington
in avocating jobs and skills,"
added Aldnyele • .
The African economist was
then asked to comment on the
passiblity of Blacks in the United
States starting out on their own
separate course of economic development. " 1 can not support
it," stated Akinyele. He continued
"We must look at where we fit
in the United States economy;
we have limited means."
He went on to explain that in
looking at the American economic
system one would finti that the
business community ls consolidating into fewer and fewer
corporations with larger and
larger assets. Akinyele asserted
that attempting to establish a
seperate Black economy to
compete with these giant corporations would be like "sending
a small child to a pack of wolves."
Instead Bro. Akinyele suggested that Blacks stay away
frotfl enterprises which would
require large capital assets and
concentrate their efforts in real
estate, insurance, la'Y services,
small banking, food stores, and
the service industrtes. ,
In response to a question concerning the possibility of U.S.
Blacks linking their plans for
economic development to the

Dr. Akinyele discus,,es Black economic strategy.
African continent Akinyele spent
some time discussing Pan-Afrlean economic cooperation and
available and perhaps profitable
opportun1t1es.
"I don't' like to see only Chase
Manhattan Bank investing in
Nigeria; I would like to see the
Industrial Bank of Washington
(A Black-owned D.C. bank) investing too, African governments
should be able to borrow from
our Black brothers in the United
States,'' but he confessed," many
Blacks simply don' t know of the
opportunities."
Supporting his, po s 1ti on,
Akinyele stated that because of
their relatively lar ge papulations
and abundance of llatural resources areas like Nigeria,
Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania, and
Uganda, which "are in dire
search of money," may prove
to be profitable places for Black
investment.
He gave as an example the
bullding of the Niger Bridge between the West African nations
of Niger and Nigeria. The bridge
was financed by the World Bank
for cost of $6 million at a rate
of "no less than 20 per cent
interest." Akinyele hinted that
if some Blacks in the U.S. could
have come up with one million.
of the necessary dollars the venture could have been rewarding
to both them and their African
brothers.
He then suggested that some

Whitney Young dies
~

l

Whitney M. Young, Jr, execu- ,
tlve director of the National
Urban League and leader in U.S.
civil rights struggle, died Thursday in Lagos, Nigeria.
Mr. Young was in Nigeria as
a participant in the Ford Foundation -sponsored African-American dialogues. The cause o!
death was a probable hemorrage
suffered
while
swimming.
Attempts by U.S.
Atty. Gen.
Ramsey Clark to revive Mr.
Young, were unsuccessful. Last
Friday, President Nlxon led the
nation in tribute to Mr. Young
saying, "Black America has lost
a gifted and commanding champion of the most compassionate
and principled leaders."
Over the years, Young has been
considered a moderate among
civil rights leaders, although he
disliked the term .
Born in Lincoln Ridge, Ky. in
1921, the son of the head of a
boarding high school and a former
schoolteacher, Mr. Young received degrees from Kentucky
State College and the University
of Minnesota.
He s erved with the St. Pal_!}
and Omaha Urban League. He
later served on seven presidential commission and was past
president of the National Associatton ot Social Workers. Last.

By Lena Wllllam1

Fearing Photo

type of informational center be
created 11 to make the brothers
aware of the economic opportunities in Afri a. Some of the industr1es he sai would be feasible
investment ar s for Blacks in
America were
•
, peanut,
cocoa, and textile. The Black
economist also said that African
governments are looking for and
need people with technical skills.
On the question of United States
government programs, such as
Model Cities' job training projects, and various other poverty
programs, theoretically designed
to help Blacks, Akinyele confessed that he was somewhat
"disillusioned.' '
Because he explained that
" such programs may not achieve
maximum effect" and thei:e were
politics involved. '•Some projects
are piece- meal and others are
short range in nature." He added
that the federal money for these
programs "goes invariablytothe
rich guy. The intentions may be
well but the system may not let
them function."
Dr. Akinyele pictured a very
important place for Black financial institutions in any strategy
for Black economic development.
He said that Black banks, insurance companies, and credit institutions should get into the p~ac
tice of promoting B 1 a ck oosinesses and "make Blacks aware
of what banking facilities they
have."

•

,

'"

Africa

December he was appointed to a
three-year term as director o!
the Federal Reserve Bank of
N. Y. In 1969 he was awarded
the nation's highest civilian
award, the Medal of Freedom,
by President Johnson.
•
Young was the author of two
books, "To Be Equal" and "Beyond Ractsm," and wrote a weekly news column commentary
which appeared in Washington's
Dally News and 100 other papers
throughout the nation.
Mr. Young possessed an unusual ability to bring men of
different points of view together
for serious discussion in reason
and calm. Scores of Black leaders
expressed shock and sympathy
after learning of Young's death.
With the loss of Mr. Young,
the nation as well as Blackpeopie
lost ' a moderate pioneer in the
struggle of human rights. he was
49 and is survived by his widow,
the former Magaret Buckner,
and two daughters. THI! family
lives in New Rochelle, N. Y.
During recent years, Mr.
Young had been almost totally
inactive in com mim ications. Hts
best press conference was during the era of HE\V conference
· wlth James Fa rmer appearing.

Whitney Young

At the time of his death his
organization was facing an economic crisis.
His dying in Africa was rather
ironic due to the position Young
held while alive on current Black
issues and ideologies. Amongthe
younger Black population Young
was considered conservative in
h1.9' views. However, Young believed that labeling a m~ often
led t~~effectlveness in the role
he pla\ d.
··

j

•
•
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~orrort1At
fl'id you know~ ...
By Robert "The Black" Taylor

•

THAT the growing r1'ft between
the Newton-Hilliard and Cleaver
factions of the Black Panther
Party resulted in the shooting
death of one party member in
New York last week and speculation has it that the intra-Party
gun-play may have just begun.
(Oh, my poor mis-guided race;
Black man kills Black man while
the oppressor lives on.)
TH AT a move is being talked
about on campus among some
member s of the Junior Class to.
take the Class of 1972 on a
European tour for next year's
senic~r-t rip .
(Niggers never
cease to amaze me, and here
I've been thinking that Black
fol\ wanted to identify with Africa:)
TH /\ T Atlanta Life Insurance
ComJany is the largest privately
Black controlled an<.I manged business in the United States with
assets of $80 mtllion. But according to a 1969 study on Black
banks and insurance companies
in the U.S. the combined assets
of the twenty leading Black insurance companies are equal to
less than 2% of the total insurance market. (These figures
are made more pathetic when
one r ealizes that as far as business is concerned it has been
in the insurance field that Black
businessman have done their
best.)
THAT for several times this
year the Nielsen Ratings of mostwatched television shows has
placed the Flip Wilson show in
the number one spot. And a 30
second commerci'al spot on thf;
show costs $40,000. (Everybody
loves to· laugh at Black folk - including Black folk. )
THAT the West African nation of Nigeria, to which many
Blacks in America qiay be able
to trace their ancestry, just re-

\
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cently moved into the top ten
of the oil producing nations of
the world, And the military head
of Nigeria, Gen. Yakubu Gowon,
Most of us did not lament the death of Whitney Young. We may not have rejoiced, but
declared in his tenth anniversary
we did not lament. Whitney Young's actions were abhorred by many Blacks, young and old,
of independence letter which was
who felt that he was a "tom," and a "lackey.'' And so he was. But he was also a man of
published in the New YorkTimes
that he would make Nigeria the
action. He said and did the things that he thought were best for his people, and for what he
pride of the Black man throughconsidered his country. He advocated integration, and attempted to practice it. He
out the world. (If Blacks in Arner.:.
supported the Jews, and urged other Blacks to support them. He believed in non-violence,
lea were to invest some of their
aggregate annual income wblc]l 1s
and practiced it using the due processes of the law to make changes in society .
approac;hing
$40 · blllion~-in
We oppose most, if not all, of these methods and views, but what have we done? The
Nigeria we could be on the rpad
reason Young was considered a leader was bec.ause he acted on the things that he believed
to economic Pan-Afrlcanism.)
THAT candidates in the D.C.
in. Unfortunately, those things may have set the Black m<?Vement back a decade or two, but
delegate race have recently reYoung considered it progress, so that is what he did.
.
vea}.ed ~heir · campaign exWe feel. that integration is not the way, but what ar~...we doing. in our communities to
penditures. Among the three best •
establish Black self·reliance and self-determination? yvflo, besi~s the Muslims and the
known ·Black candidates Walter
Fauntroy bas spent nearly
Republic of New Africa, is · attempting to set up independent Bl,
., k .communities? Do we
$30,000, Jullus Hobson has spent
even support these efforts, let alone doing something ourselves.
a little less than $10.,000 and
Young supported the Jews, and we were shocked and disgusted. But how oftt:n do we
Doug Moore of the Black United
Front says he has spent around
take our money into the Jews' st~, knowing tt!_at they're using that money to support
$4t>O. (Well, at least we know
;. their war? But we're for the Arabs, rrYflt?
who the white establishment has
We feel that non-violence is unrealistic in a violent country, but how many of us have
and has not been supporting.)
THA(l' the most often menguns? How many of the men on this campus could defend their women if necessary, and
tioned word in response to: "What
how many women will be prepared to defend their children? But we' re "militant," right?
did you think of Stokely . CarWe should remember Whitney Young, because if our thing had been strong e11ough to win
michael speech?" has been "disappointment''. (And indeed the
him over to Blackness, he would have been a dynamite brother.
brother, who is still great in
m1 book, did leave a lot of questions unanswered.)
THAT Douglas Moore ls running to be the D. c. Del gate
to Congress (While I a
no
s lon of "Blackness" to vo for
politics; it may be an exp
sion of "Blackness'' to vote
the brother)
·

A little help
from her friends

Remarks on
a .Black univ.

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
In the Hil. L TOP of March 12,
I wish to thank everyone, stu1971, you asked a very prevalent
question, and I congratulate you
dents fld non-students alike, who
made contributions at Stokely's
on this. The question was, " Do
talk last Friday night, towards
you conside r Howard a Black
defraying the cost of my parUniversity?" Amon$' the nine stuticipation in the summer prodents responding, one of the regram of Operation Crossroads
spondants said, "It's as Black as
Africa, 1971. Because of your
you want to ma.Ke it Blapk. You
generosity, my friends and I
get out only as much as you put
collected $62. 71 of the needed
into lt." Right on to you - brother.
Institutions stand and remain
$1,125. The overall cost of the
progtam ls $1,900, however the
for years and decades while their
governmen• subsidizes it with
occupants come and go. Some
$800. We[ve a 19(lg way to go,
occupants
leave
meaningful
but in th~ meantime we must
changes while others degrade
assume an' optimistic stance, for
them. The direction that theparticular institution takes dewe~are
confident that we'll
ac eve our goal. Your kindness
pends on its inhabitants at that
1s ost appreciated.
present time. For an example,
With the earnings from my
the class of 1971 has had a
part-time job as counselor/arts
remarkable ·mark and .has caused
1n' cratfs director for a winter
some significant changes in
camping program, my family's
Howard's curriculum, instructors as well as its presidents.
help, and your concern, we can
all make this dream of returnThese changes . have been for
ing HOME to Mother-Africa a
the students and my benent.
Within their few years here,
reality.
If yri,u'd like more informathese students have been able to
tion concerning the partlcJpant
impress upon the faculty the
need for meaningful change and
or wish to make further contherefore, enabled many grlevtribution~ you ·may contact me
at the APLC (L.A.S.C.) omce . ances and many demands of the
during regular school hours. The
students to be met. Right on to
number is 387-7276.
you - class of '71.
Thank you once again for your
It 1s ditticult to remember the
good qualities of institutions (occo-operation.
Jessica Cabness
cupants) while easy to remember
the negative aspects.
Since I have been at Howard,
1 have seen a lot of pertinent
Dear Editor:
changes made, but I still hear
brothers and sis t e I"s saying,
As a result of the letter which
"Howard ain't shit." They canappeared in last week's IDLLnot be talking about the instltuTOP, "More About Leadership",
tlon because the bricks and the
several suggestions were made•
concrete are not going to make
There was the feeling that the
any changes. So it is obvious
propasals were good, but need'ed
that these students are alluding
to be discus~ed more fully. Als'o
to the occupants of the buildings,
the feeling W.as that there was
such as you and I.
a need for an Ad Hoc committ~e
The sayings, "Howard ain't .·,
to petition the general student
shit," and "Niggers ain't shit"
populace, as a first step towards
are derivatives of the same
the implementing of these protactics used on society as a whole
posals.
whether it is of American Blacks
With respect to the proposals:
or
Mrtcan · Blacks. It 1s
1. That the present H.U.S.A.
Machiavelli's doctrine of divide
elections be moved up to the
and conquer.
last week in March.
I am sure that we do have
2. No less than 51% of the ensome positive qualities (Howard),
tire student population must vote
doo't we? It ts Iiot Douglas Hall
and the candidates must receive
or the Fine Arts buildings (speaka plurality.
ing literally) that have held us
3. Incumbent H.U.S.A. otricers
apart for years. I say, "Howard
will continue to receive their
is beautlful." For it to survive
subsldy but, the newly elected
in such a racist society and
officers will takeoverthelrft.mcCQDtlnue to get most of the brllUons immediately.
Uant Black minds, lt must enThe reason for the changing of
compass a lot of good qualities.
the election date and the taking
Where else can one 1ftnd so
' (Continued on hie 9)

Expanding a point

Peart Stewart/ Editor

•

,

.p SA .P.-r e si d e n t put down
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Dear Editor:
Iri this era there seems to be
a lack of effective leadership in
most of ~he student organizations
on the Howard. University campus. Like ·H. U.S. A. with its connuqdrums, so is becoming the
Guyana Stud~t Association.
Fortunately or unfortunately,
there was a general election on
Friday, March 12, to elect new
representatives to head the
C.s. A. This election was held
in the.student center, Room 112.
"And a Jiver has been elcted".
Some guy by the name of Michael
•Maye~s
or Mayers Michael
popularly known as "Flash" who
went around campaigning in his
car, promising people $50.00
each to vote for him and also
parties every week-end (maybe
)Yith the tunds from the G.S. A.)
What bothers me now ls the .
fact that this "Flash" who a1n •t
shif was able to cajole so many
students. Were the students more
stupid than he? Or was 1t the
tom-foolery promises he made to
them ?
There are several reasons
apart from the above why. this
cunt-hole ought not to have wQli
the presidency. In the first place,

..

•

many Black scholars located in
one strategic place? Where else
can one find as many beauti.tul
black women as we have"at Ho,ward University? Where, but at
Howard, can one see an entire
University's cheering squad who
think Black and express it with
their routines • and hair-style?
If we are to function as a
united l\l<>dY, we must began to
exhibit the positive quallties that
Howard University (the entire
student body) and its subgroups
1
have. We must re-evaluate our
own <Jlallties and see how we
are contributing to develop this
unity. For the united front of
Howard University will pervade
into the surrounding community,
into the nation and intotheworld.
Each of us must be resp<>nsible
for what the others do, whether
it is a student or a faculty member.
Howard 1s the focal point for
developing the minds and the
contacts that are necessary for
our survival. Therefore, 1! we
get our thing together here, we
will be able to get the world
moving in a Black perspecttve.
RIGHT ON TO YOU - HOW ARD.
. Respectfully,
.
Brotber DeVance Walker, Jr.

the so-called "Flash" is a freshman who a5 yet does not know
his way around the campus and
maybe has not set foot in the
Administraton building more
than two times .
Secondly, even though hEt is a
freshman, he has learned to Jive
more than many of us who are
veterans on the Howard campus.
Seeing that he 1s such a jiver,
one could imagine how atrocious
his academic s ide has t9 be. He
started with 18 credit hoµrs last
semester and ended up with thirteen or fourteen, dropping a
rse and achieving a mag:nanius feat such as an "F" in
of his courses. But then
"Flash" gives parties every
•
week-end and with
him as president all his supporters would
enter the party free of cost
after he has utilized the funds of
the organization, and being a
loqu~ious, pedantic shit-talker, .
he could easily talk his way out
of any money troubles.
At a most crucial time in our
coWltry's history, when our government at home ls trying to
the best of its abiUtr to move
forward, at a time when we want
work done and more co-ordina- ·
ti on and correspondence with our
university back home and at a
time, when we need an astute
and effective leader to expre~s
our troubles and accomplish our
wants, we have elected a leader \
whose gross stupidity outranks
his sense of responsibility and
seriousness.
I say "Flash", you a1n •t shit
~d I challenge you to prove
otherwise.
.
Sincer~ly yours,
R. Griffith

t

P .S. The Jiver had a party last
week-end to celebrate his "victory" Go on jiving "Flash."
I

The letters and comments on this

pagt:

represent the betieCa and

opinions of the individual authors,
and do · not necaauily reftea
HILLTOP views.
All letters to the Editor must be
typewritten. doubft-epaced and or
~ble length (no more daan two
pages). They should be mailed to
Editor, The HILLTOP, Howard
Univeisity, W_ash., D.C. 20001, or
blouaflt tb the office at 2215 4th St.,

N.W. no later than the Monday prior
to the Friday that daey are to appear.
,

•

•
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Scenes from a brief visit

'

(Continued from Page 1)
•

i

Power is land. Black Power
is the Black man in control
of Black rand. The Black
man in control of Black
Land is Pan Africanism."
In concluding he warned
us ''We must not be so
preoccupied with fighting
that we are not able to see
- the future and plan our
objectives."
In gauging student
reaction to Carmichael's
speech, this reporter
received comments ranging
from ''He was over
everybody's head" to "He

didn't say anything that
wasn't already commoo
knowledge." Herein lies the
root of the problem. Others
stated that he had been
away from this country too
long to properly assess the
direction which Black
people were lending their
allegiance. Another brother
said "I can dig where he's
coming from, but he didn't
~y what we're supposed to
be about here in this
country while a land base in
Africa
is
being
developed." The overriding

observation was that his
talk was too short and too
repetitious.
•
Perhaps a fitting
conclusion for this article
wou Id be to quote another
brother I questioned about
the soeech. He said "I don't
see what everybody's upset
about. The ones that were
serious about hearing what
he had to say, haven't even
done what he told them to
do last time. And the ones
that weren't serious ain't
gonna do what he says no
how."

'

,

.

•

•

·'We must return to
Africa ... at least,
psychologically." He went
on to say that our problems
did not start here, they
started in Africa therefore
we must go back to the root
of the problem. In an
attempt to nullify any
questions that should arise
as to the possibility of
Pan· Afri can ism being
unsuccessful because of
differen ces between
Africans in different parts
of the world he rapped "I
was born in Trinidad, and
the only difference between
me and you is he kicked me
off the boat in Trinidad and
brought you here." Along
the same Iine he said
"We were programmed. So
we must ~evelop a program

to prqgram our oppressors."
;Dealing with the variable
of time in relation to the
BI a ck Revolution he
maintained "\Ve cannot talk
about ripping • off the
country in five years. It's a
life time struggle. It is our
struggle.... Our struggle
k i:iows no geographical
boundaries, therefore we
should not let them impose
geographical boundaries on
uS."
Turning again to Pan
Africanism he reasoned "If
you accept Black power,
you must accept
Pan-Afr icanism, becuase
Pan Africanism is the logical
extension of Black Power ...
Pan Af ricanism is
international Black
Power ... Land 1s power.

provide us with a philosophical
The decade of the seventies
demands that Black educators
direction which moves us to rebegin to examine seriously the
direct our creative energies in
future of Higher Education for
the building of our communities,
Black people, expecially in instiour people, and our nation.
tutions like Howard University,
My principal recommendation
will be the elimination ofthe ColFisk Univers ity, Atlanta University, Southern University,
lege of Liberal Arts which is
Morgan State College, Hampton
now a moribund institution and
an environment which encourages
Institute, North Ca.r olina A & T
etc. which must serve the interest
frustration and disillusionment.
of our community. In the sixties,
The liberal arts college might
critical questions were raised
have been valid up through the deabout the organization, form and
cade of the fifties, but the imperacontent of Black education as
. uves of c0ntemporary technology
students, faculty and administracompel us to question its usetors · embarked on a search for
fulness and the viability of its
relevancy• .Earlier in the decade,
education'al potential. Liberal
Black students became engaged in
Arts graduates are lost in a
a serious political struggle of
sea ot uncertainty, tor they are
•dramatizing the social inconsisnot equipped with specific skills
tencies of the American nation
that are useful to contemporary
state and of attempting to raise
society. They know too little
the level of consciousness among
about anything to be functional
Black people in the rval south
or productive, and very often
and the urban north and west. ·
the graduates of our, 1 iberal
In every instance, Black students
arts colleges feel estranged from
were in the vanguard o! the
the Black communities which they
struggle and many endured tbe
should serve. They are then compaln and anxiety of this liberatpelled either to go on to proing experience, At every level
fessional (or graduate) school or
of confrontation the involved stuendure a lite of continued mediodents were criticized severely,
crity. In fact, they are nothing
but today we have dramatic
but !Unctional Ullterates, stripchanges in the American social
ped of any ideological direction
order, which resulted from the
or positive com:nittment and constrained
by their lack o! deeper
courage and indomitable will of
Wlderstanding of the essence of
these Black warriors who held
Black culture.
their ground and boldly heralded
a new day dawning.
It ls already evident that we
Howard University must now
are facing major changes 1n the
come to grips with the serious
world's . economy. The graduates
questions posed in the last deo! Howard University have a mancade. Howard must begln to prodate to shape the new economies
vide the leadership 1n Black edo! the Black poor 1n America
ucatloo that Black students have
and ID the Third World, where
demanded and it is in this vein
the majority of our foreign stuthat I am suggesting a total
dents come from. The polltlcal
reorganization of the academic
matrix Ol social and ecooomlc
ute, so that the University might
ute Is c~ fast ln a global
be structured to face the chalcontext, and knowledge has belenge of the Mure. we, Black
come the central capital, the
educators must be bold and darcost center and the cruclal reing Jn recommending and effectsoorce of -exlstlng ~Qmies,
ing cbang&o This cbang ~ should
At Boward •Unlvermty, we are

{

•

Pho to by R ichard Douglas

still training Black students tor
old technologies shaped QY outdated assumptions o'f liberal arts
education. Our students are not
prepared to be hooked into the
lead sectors and productive processes of the national and global
economy. Therefore, it ls urgent
that we re-examine our educational resurces and our ediicational direction, for our failure
to produce the new Black men
of power, the men of knowledge, will add further to the
effective domination of tbe Black
World. We cannot bequeath this
legacy to the future, especially
since the forecast of confrontation remains a reality of the
struggle for independence.

'

transformatlon of social reality.
We shall deal with the transformation process by attempting
to take the best of our African
heritage in terms of the essence
of life. But this wW be basic
to the ethos of Black people
in America. The retention o!
Atricanisms wUl be understood
as 1t undergtrds our peculiar
collective ethos and provides us
with historical continuity. However, we will not become rooted
in the past, for our pressing
concern is the ordering of the
present and the shaping of the
tuture. The past will inform us
historically of our spirttual experience in the struggleforfreedom in the face of unparalleled

adversity. We will capture the
strength ot that experience and
walk boldly oo the stage of history as defiant Black creators.
We cannot take lightly the legacy
that has been Mn<led down to
us or the untold suffering of
our fore-parents who were ripped off from Africa, who suffered
the horrors of the Middle
•
Passage, who endured the beastiality of slavery, and who have
·continousuly fought valiantly
for freedom and independence.
This is a rich legacy of paln
and triumph, and it urges the
present to carry the banner forward to a resolution of problems
posed as a result of this Black

..

(Continued on Page 9)

All educational practice 'i m-

plies a theoretical stance on
the part of the educator. This
stance 1n tum implies an in. terpretatlon of man and t.ha world.
The assumptions c,; our Liberal
Arts College areprt inarily European (Greek philosophical principles conjoined with JudeoChrtstian social ethic) and the
shaping of this cultural imperative to the _Ameri<'an socius.
Through this educational experience, we have been locked into
a dehumanizing structure which
shapes our dependency and alienates us from our true nature.
Therefore, as we confront reality in our sea rch tor freedom
and independence, we must recognize that there 1s no other
road to our humanizaUon but an
autheotlc transformation of the
extsttng delmmanlzlng structure.
In order tor us to move out of
this level of Intransitive consc1ou5ness (debumanttr;ation) to
the- level of critical consciousness (humanization), wewlllhave
to inform our analysis with a
careful examination of our historical cond1tloo, taldhg advantage ol the -real and unique
posslblliUes which exist ID our
cultural uperlenc:e uaefUl to the

EXP~IE

WHFS
FM
BIEREO
102.3 ON YCUR DIAL
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS

10pm-12am
HOST

NORMAN

REID

SATURDAYS

12am-6am
HOSTS

NORlttN REID
WALTER BLOUNT

~~ROVES
..

I
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By Jared Kinnon

Have you ever wondered about
that big, fat guy who stays around
Howard's campus enough to be
a full-time student but never
goes to classes--well that's Boo.
~ Boo is Paul Vincent Smith,
He has been a rather permanent
fixture at Howard since the spring
:::emester of 1960.
His first encounter with Howard University, "the school
up there on the hill, " came while
in high school, "My fil'st encount er with Howard was in the
tenth grade when I had broken
. my leg pl aying football, and they
took me to Freedman's. I was
there six days. I remem'!:>er how
the student nurses used to come
on the wards and talk to- the
patients. One day I overheard
them talking about a party' that
was being given the day after
I was supposed to get out. I
went to the party and it was
nice. I couldn't dance with a
~1l,t.~~ on, but I liked it any-

••

~~er this Initial experience._

-

•

-

-

..

Some teachers cared

an~

others

really stop to consider the racial
sltuatlo:i in D. c. because they
were too wr apped up in survival and l ife in a ghetto situation.
"The teachers were bourgeois
nigger s during that era. Georgetown was all-white. Blacks had
no business there except if they
were domestic workers or
porters. For the kids in the 50's,
it was hard to stay off the block,
like in the summer... "
When asked about plans for
the future Boo replied," I don't
have any real directional plans
for my life. I'll live and see
what
happens." About his
interests he said that he had
no special interests except seeing people happy. "My interests
in campus life are going elsewhere gradually. I may be here
another year or two to see people
come and go. F r om here, only
God lmows where I'll go."

" It's fucked up," Boo asserted
Boo began going to the s tudent
about the racial situation. Nig. Center dances on Friday and
ger s are beginning to realize
Saturday nights. He began meeting Howard co-eds. After a while
what's really going down. It took
he would come to the campus
them damn near ten years to
every afternoon for several hours
wake up."
and people began to assume that
he was a 1960 spring freshman.
" It's hard to describe my role
Boo enjoyed his change in comon campus," he said. " I feel
pany because of the Howard University co-eds, "They wer e older
and more sophisticated,'' says
Boo.
"After my high school graduation, my mother wanted me
to go to college, but I didn't
want to go." After a year of
"rippin' and runnin' up and
down 14th,'' Boo decided to enroll at Howard to see what
•
•
college life was like.
He didn't dig it. While attending, he collided with the Howard Univer s ity of that time. .
"All sororities and all fr~ts
were light. I encountered th~
fact that Howard University was \
high-yellow. Uyou weren't.somebody or light-skinned, you
couldn't pledge. I felt out of
place with these people. I didn't
have many reasons for quitting,
it's just that 1t was so bourgeois.
It was a fantasy. I t~rned to
the streets. "
"There's been a vast change
in the people," Boo comments.
"The people of Howard University are less bourgeois than they
used to be, but they are stW
slightly bourgeois on the whole.
Niggers don't wear bushes because they're Black. Seventy percent of the Blacks wearing bushes
on campus have processed
I
' minds."
Howard and 11 the block" have
become Boo's life. " I get up for
breakfast about ten. and then .
come over to the Punch Out.
I stay for a while or until it
closes. If nothing else ls happening, I go down to the Quad,
Bethune, or Meridian, and talk ,
until 11 o'clock, and then it's
out on to the streets."
Boo also spent most of his
childhood days 1n the streets.
He explained that his childhood
was 11 happy go lucky," and without playgrounds.
In elementary school he was •...
especially happy and tun-loving.
As the elementary school phase
'
ended, and the junior high phase
I
began, Boo knew that "with all
the gangs out there, lt was going to be rough.''
"l played football and baseball in high school at Cordoza."
During . h1$ last year, he was expelled from Cardoza for certain extracurriculum activiescutting classes and so on. · "I
• •
didn't conform to their standards," he said. Boo was referred to Bell Vocational High
School, an all-boys school. Leo
Miles, the Howard University
Athletic Director, was Bell's
football coach at that time. The
team won the West DiviSion championship under his direction.
Looking back at secondary
school and the 50's, Boo made
some interesting observations:
" The only thing fo' niggers to
do was play ball and shoot crap
• • 1 cause1
they never.went to classes.:

-~_..;.

that I am the middleman for
everybody's usage. Mr. Goodguy--the man that never turns
down a favor. I feel more at
ease being here rather than out
on the block."
Boo was here even before the

"militant!" X's. "'fheywereborn
from Uga'mmaor Xism. TheXlsts
are an egotistic bunch of !liggers.
They were ver y progressive at
first. At a point, the, progress
stopped. Members stopped their
interest, and deviated from the
group. The deviates went off
on individual trips. HUSA has
reached their goal.. They have
proved a point to themselves-that they can out egotrip anyone else."

~·

Delegat.e race·

·'I feel best about helping to

bring about more understanding
between the people on the block
and Howard students. The student's a~itudes have changed in
recent years and so the fellows
on the blo:k respect them more.''
"If I ~uld start over again",

he ponder , "I would do a lot of
things d erent. I would like· to
have been a professional athlete.
I was quite a star when I attended Cordoza... But. you only
have one life to live."

Brittain Photo

Boo: a campus veteran

I

1Conunucd from Page 3)

agree with M·.)()re on this point
and vote somewhat traditional.
Fauntroy ls sald by Moore
to be 11 signed, sealed and delivered to the white establishment."
Julius Hobson, a late-comerto
the camplagn and running on the
D.C. St atehood . Party, emphasizes s tatehood pf the Distri~t as the main goal of his
campaign. He holds that only

" through StatehOOd can the District achieve real self-determination." None of the other candidates disagree with him on ths
·point.
The Soc'ialist Workers' Party
candidate, James E. Harris and
Independent candidate Franklin
E. Kameny are expected to do
poorly on election day and there
is no new developments to indicate anything to the contrary.

•

(liis .business.if survival

Under the incentives of national survival, the aerospace industry,
utilizing advanced technologies, has developed into a permanent,
flexible and highly diversified industry. The need to apply the · ·
aerospace systems approach to pollution control, mineral explora•
tion, environmental planning, agriculture, forest management.
desalting of sea water, modern transportation, air transport and
control has 1reatly added to this diversification. Since the aerospace industry is not directly 1eared to the consumer, its benefits
are social ... national survival on one hand ... a better life on
th• other.
The new Ecosystem. endeavor at Grumman is ideally
auited to the talk of 1iv~n- man greater control over hia environment becau• of the Life.support Syatema experience 1ained
from the Lunar Module and undersea submeniblea.
Positioned in the forefront of this remarkable industry
and fed by the ideas emanatin1 from its own advanced plannin1t
scientiftc disciplines and incluatrial akilla, Grumman puahet the
aerospace art forward in deep 1ubmer1ence vessels, hydrofoil
e seacraft, advanced aircraft includina business transport, lunar
landin1 vehicles and apace stations.
It's only natural, in a company that has quintupled in
sia in the last decade, that profeuional and management responaibilities would proceed apace. Wide Open is the word at
Gf!Umman, and the meaa1e for En&ineerin1. Math, and Business
Administration majon. Problem solving is the way of life in
Engineerinc. Research, Environmental Mana1ement and varioua
buainesa oriented are&L
Can you provide cogent solutions?

'

,

Grumman is situated in Lon• laland,30 milea lrom N .Y .C.
The white sand beaches of the Atlantic are 12 minutes aw~y . . .
the lamed Nili"4 reaches of Loni Island Sound, an eleven-mile
drive ••. five beautiful public golf courses right in BethP,.ge-2

•

•

minutes lrom Grumman.
0

Grumman representatives will be on campus

March 23, 1971
To obtain Grumman literature and arrange an interview,
contact your placement office.

•

\

If an on-campus interview is not convenient, send comprehensive iresume to Mr. Robert E. Yorke, Manager, Employment Development, Dept. SPM 10.
•

GRUMMAN ~~(Q)~~~ (g(Qj~oJ~~
- - BETHPAGE. NEW YORK 11714
•

____..-,__.________~-------------------------~i:---------------------......

•
•

•
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HAIR
By Ramona McNalr

Hair is easily the most controverslal musical of these
times. out of tbe ordinary in
every aspect, it shocked the well
dressed, middle-aged audience
that attended the Urban League
benefit, but also inspired them
and they left the theatre in good
spirits.
If there is any purpose in
Hair, it is probably to renect
in a more sarcastic than humorour wa), many of the issues
disturbing America's youth.
There is no plot; the scenery
is the front of a bar and the
costumes are the natural nodress dress of the ' 'way-out"
hippie. At one point the players
were completely au-natural
which definltely threw th~
audience into shocked silence.
There 1s plenty of hair on the
stage, but it seems the main
points emphazlsed were sex
(rape), drugs, pot and the war
in Vietnam. Religion, particularly Cathollsm and HairChristna, is satirized. Television
ads are pictured along with many
other
miscellaneous topics.
There is one actually funny scene
where huge white wigs arrive
singing on a platform much in
the Supremes' style singing about
white boys.
The little dancing there is and
the choregraphy in general are
bad. Talent is centered mostly
around the music. The singers
as well as the psychedelic band
are good, and all though many
of the pieces are not original
they are spark of the play.
'
The audience is harrassed by
confetti. (I
still find some ln
my hair) and little posters flying down on their heads. In addition the cast runs up and down
' the isles ' shouting various
things.
Perhaps the most refreshing
afterthought or the play is how
~ee they look and act; on the
Other hand, watching them might
give you the desire to join a
military-like organization.

International Week set
to begin with reception
Today Howard University has
a large and one of the most
varied international student body
of any major American univer~ity. "International Week" provides the foreign students with
the opportunity of expressing
their appreciative American
brothers and sisters.
.
This year March 21st through
March 27th' has been set aside
for the "International week"
celebrations. The International
Students' Association has joined
with the Caribbean Association
the Guyanese Students' Associa~
tion, the Indian Students• Association of Howard University
along with the co-operation and
aid of the Foreign Student Office, in planning a week which
1s geared to the interest of all
students. It promises to ~ a
week full of interest and excitment. All of the co-operating
clubs hope that the planned activities. will be an impetus to boost
the interest of all of Howard's
students in the contributions
which their cultures have made
to the contemporary world. The
planned activities are as fol·lows:

over of offices, would allow for
the new offic.e rs to function together as a unit, prepare programs, and have a proposed budget by September 1971. All of
this would make tor a more
productive year, and allow for the
evaluation of some of the projects that already are in existence.
Without these two proposals
the llklihood of H, U.s. A. digressing into petty personality clashes
and omnipresent chaos will stui
be with us.
The 5lo/o requirement prevents

.YOU

•

those who would insult our intelligence by flaunting their paper
thick personalities, from being
elected with a few votes from
their friends. It, in effect, becomes a referendum which decides the date of student government on this campus. w'1th elections which would range over an
entire week, 51% is deflnately
an obtainable number of votes.
Finally, a committee is being
set up to bear pressure on those
who would allow our campus to
be like an ostrich with it ·s head
stuck 1n the sand as the problem of Black man go on and
on...
' Harold L. Dobson II

LOOKING
\'

•

..

FOR

...

A RESPONSIBLE

8

to

5 JOB

I

Then skip the interview with our C ampus Recruiter
But.·· if you're an out~tanding engineer looking
for responsibility, we have a crew waiting for you.

\

No.
We're a professional' engineering company
best in the world in our field.

"9 - - -

tR e
:

•

~e work

1

with companies to find oil .
And it's our
ie d engineers, those who rise to the challenge 0 f
a h
rugged outdoor ·1ob with var·aed h o u-r s , f I e x i b I e
sc edule and a crew of their own who keep us
number one.
We depend on

and to make the people more
receptive," as Anderson put it.
• On Monday Ron's work, par1ticularly his paintings will be
the focus of the workshop although he will show som~ of
his films and Clay and Isaac
will briefly present and discuss their work.. Monday night
will represent the opening of
Ron's art exhibit, which will
be on display throughout the week.
Wednesday afternoon Isaac will
be featured with his jazz group,
and on Friday afternoon. Clay
will blow his poetry.During all of
the workshops, however, the three
artists will all contribute to the
action and discussion.
The atmosphere will be completely informal, and those who
will be present are urged to participate uninhibitedly.
This week-long series is just
the beginning of a longer series of similar workshops--between three and six are planned
for t1le remainder of the
semester. In a.ddltion NATION
is preparing for a full show in
Cramton after Easter break.

Faculty

Lynch

(Cf

•

inucd from Page))
(Continued from Page 7)
experience. We, Black educators
of ownership of radio and telehave a responsibility to unfold
vision facilities and the lack of
this legacy. in the tradition of
training 1n the field of comW.E.B. DuBois, CarterWoodson.
munication." The facilities of
E. Franklln Frazier, Rayford
Howard's School of CommunicaLogan, Richard Wright, Sterling
tions will tunction as broadcast
Brown, Martin Luther King, Malas well as training facilities:
colm x, George Padmore c L R
Plans are being made for the
James, Aime Cesaire,' F~~~
establishment of a closed circuit
Fanon, Kwame Nkrumah, Julius
television network and for an
Nyerere and Sekou Toure. But
educational television band.
we also have the deeper responsiAccording to Dr. Cheek, the
bility to provide answers for our
plight of urban education has
people to the perplexing problems
~~c~ssitated the estaollshment
which these men have enof a school ·of Education. He
countered,..,J.n their struggle for
feels that the problems of urban
freedom ando,Jridependence.
education and the urban crises
My determination, therefore
will be solved, most eUectively
is that we reorganize the ed~
PY the products of this situation:
ucational structure of Howard
"Institutions which will be most
University into arenas of study
effe~tive
are those whose
that will be usetul to nationteachers and students come out
buildlng. 1 am proposing a six
of such environments!' A Cenyear educational program with
ter for Ur.ban Studies, as w~ll
a terminal degree--M.N.B.-as a new School of Education
Master Nation Builder instead of
will be established with fun~
Master of Arts · or Bachelor of
pending in t~e budget request.
Arts. The first two years will
· be spent in a School for Black
Cheek requested suggestions
Culture, and the next four years ,
will be spent in a Technical - fro!ll the faculty concerning the
elimination of the drug traffic
Institute. (Contmued
.
next week)
on campus. Drugs are the major
concern of the Board of Student
Welfare. Cheek stated that drug
usage has entered crises pro'
The following are the results of
portions and, "It ls our view
the elections for office-holders
that the University must take
of the G,uyana Students' Associadecisive steps to eliminate drug
tion for the 1971-72 academic
tr~tlc on our campus."
year, held on Friday, M~rch
12, 1971, in Room 112 Student
The President also expressed
Center:
'
concern wlth the morale of the
P~esldent : . Michael Mayers
faculty members. He understands
V 1c e-President : Godfrey Kllhow they could feel dominated by
Kenny
students and he anhounced the
Treasurer : Wychllffe Klass
setting up of facilities which
Elected unopposed were ~
will provide a faculty lounge
Ronald Daniels ..........secretary
and an atmosphere where faculty
Lincoln Grittity........ Parlimenmembers could relax and retarian
vitalize themselves between
Robert Dover... Public Relations
classroom, s ituations.
Officer

•

(
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If . you're this good, talk with our Recruiter.

- An Equal

•

SAT .• APRIL 3, 3 P. M. 8:30 P. M.

I

,
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GSA election
.

But 8 to 5?

Our engineers have to be the best.
th em.

For several months Nationhas
been in the campus news. When
the group first got together they
were a news item, and when
they had a successtul performance in , Ira Aldridge Theater
in November, they were an even
bigger sensation.
Once again NATION belongs
in the news, because once again
they are doing something that
should interest the campus. Beginning Monday, March 22, the
group composed of Isaac Hargr ove
(music), Clay Goss
(poetry), and Ron Anderson
(films) will hold a series of
workshops in the Fine Arts Gallery. The sessions will be held
Monday at 7:00 p.m., Wendesday and Friday at 3:30 p.m.
The workshops will be an attempt to bring the poeple who
would prdinarily comprise an
audience, into personal contact
with the artists. NATION feels
that it is necessary for people
to l;>ecome personally involved
with their work, in order "to
· inspire ideas and solidify images
that people are dealing with,

SUNDAY March 21 - A reception
open to all to inaugurate "International Week" 6;00 P.M.
- 9:00 P .M,....Jn..._ the Commons
Room, Law Schoo~
MONDAY March22- A lecture
by Dr. Vincent MacDonald and ·
Mr. Leon Hunter on the topic
"Economics in the Caribbean"
1n the lounge of th~ Andrew
Rankin Chapel. 12:0 - 1:40
P.M. All are welcom
.
TUESDAy March 23 - Dr: JUllus
Okolo of the Department of
Political Science will address
the Foreign Student Advisory
Committee of Howard University and. the Presidents and
Chairmen of the ethnic clubs
of the university.
THURSDAY March25-Internat1onal Exhibit & Talent Show.
Watch for posters on campus
giving the time and place. All
are invited.
FRIDAY
M'lrch 25 - Int ernaUonal Ball and Soiree. 8:30
P.M. till 1:00 A.M. fu the
University Ballroom. All ' are
invited but a ticket 1ls necessary for adm\ssion. 'Ilherewlll
be refreshments seJ.'IVed.

Lead.ersh i p
(Continued from Page 4)

NATION workshops
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Tl CK ETS AT WASHINGTON PERFORMING ARTS
SOCIETY, 1300 G St. I\ W. {Campbell's) TEL: 393-4433
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Two position changes
mark spring practice

-

-

ebane lashes but a hit last year in one of the Bison's victories. The team's leading baller, Mebane
graduat ed last season.
~Y John'nie Fairfax

The first two weeks of spring
practice at Howard has shown
many things. First and foremost
is the fact many of the fellows
who came out for the squad will
not make it. Things looked much
like that of the camp which George
Allen of the Washington Redskins
held earlier this month.
As usual, everyone was either
a receiver or a defensive back,
Most weren't any good, but two
have stood out. One is Haywood
Corley and the other is Dave
Lane. As it - stands now, these
two players will battle the versatile Robert Butler for the right
corner position. Butler, who has
been a quarterback .and wide receiver since coming to Howard,
will make the switch with no
trouble so it should be a gobcl
battle.
Perhaps the biggest move of
practice thus far, has been the
swUch of center Richard Motley
ot offensive tackle and James
(Jumbo) Stevens from linebacker
to center. The other move saw
Larry (Deacon) Jones go back
to defensive tackle. Deacon is
ba,dly needed on defense and the
entire team stands to benefit
from the mC1Ve.
Motley, who stands 6-foot-4,
and 250-pounds thought the switch
was the ideal thing for him. "A
position is a PoSition," ,Motley

•

said, .'I'll play whatever position Coach (Tillman) Sease wants
me to play."
Stevens had pretty much the
same reaction although he prefers linebacker. "I'll play wherever I'm most beneficial to the
squad.'' he said.
This ls what spring practice
is all about and if moves such
as these work out okay, then
Sease and his staff are off to
a good start. The weeks to follow will tell the story since
they will consist of practice in
full gear.

Marshall T. Emery, bead
basketball coach at Howard has
been selected NCAA District 3
small-college coach of the year
in a poll of the district's coaches.
The Bison posted a 20- 7 record
this year, best in the Washington area, although the players
averaged only 6-foot-2 in height.
Emery, whose past season was
his fifth as coach at Howard,
was the Central Intercollegiate
Athletic Association coach of the
year in 1967.
In this year's balloting, Old
Domlnlon's ~onny Allen wassecond, followej by Lucias Mitchell

basketball talent
by Richard Douglass

Austin Carr, Harold Fox, Matt
Gant, Aubrey Nash, Floyd Lewis
Collis Jones and James Brown
all have many things in common.
I

They are yowig Black men who
grew up in the Washington, D.C.
area, were basketball stars at
local schools, and upon graduating from high school left the
D.C. area to attend white colleges.

•

•

,.'
)

Washington, D.C., along with
New York City and Philadelphia
is coosidered by many college
scouts as the basketball hotbeds
of the east coast. On any given
day during the basketball season,
you can find recruiters at are'a.
high schools trying to persuade
local stars to attend their per1
spective institutions.
Since the majority of local
talent leave, this presents a problem for area schools including Howard University.
Wlth self-awareness streaking
thru the black communities
across the country and Black
athletes beginning to detect the
racism that exist at white
schools, it is some what odd
that so many black athletes still
prefer to attend these lnstltuttoos.
.
With Howard University being
the most outstanding Black school
1n the country, its difficulty in
recruiting. is some what puzzling.
How~er, there are a number
of reasons why Black athletes
choose not to attend Howard.
Athletic director, Leo Miles
revealed some of these reasons
1n his explanation; "Howard, like
so many Black schools, just a
few years ago began to give out

or he paid his own way. There. fore many local stars left this
area so they could get free rides
through college.
Even today, Black athletes are
unaware that Howard award_:;
athletic scholarships, Mlles attributed this an ineffective public
relations program.
Mr. Miles !eels that events
such as the H club spansored
"Super Roundball Thing" and the
D.C. Public School Christmas
Tournament is a step in improving Howards public relations
program. "By doing this we can
show these young men the beautifUl facilities we have here and
also give our coaches the opportunity to talk with them right
here at Howard'', he explained,
Basketball coach Marshall
Emery · feels that three major
obstacles stop perspective stars
from attending Howard.
Emery feels the biggest problem ls Howards image, which
often does not attract young
athletes. Often such things political activities, partying, or the
recent drug cult take precedent
over sports.
Still another factor he points
out; no one wants to attend a
school that has not traditionally
been a winner. However, he
quickly added that with the success next year, should erase
the stigma of losers•
Finally, Emery feels there is
a lack of interest on the part
of students, which was evident
until this year.
With new revisions being made
by the athletic department, Howard sbould soon be able to
boast not only high academic
standing but greater athletic
ac~1ievement.

\

By Lena Williams

The baseball season opens Saturday with Howard's Bison meeting Gallaudet College. The 'results of hard practice, a 1-1
exhibition record and the hopes
of a conference championship will
all be riding on the opener.
Coach Arnold McKnight, in his
fourth year at Howard, out lined

Emery nam.e d Coach

Howard set to capture
1·ocal

Baseball team opens season
against Gallaudet·tom·o rrow ·

of NAIA champion KentuckyState
and Charlie Moir of Roanoke.
"It's a tremendous honor and
I was plesantly suprlsed receiving it." •Emery said. "But the
ones who really deserve recogtlition is the klds. They were the
ones who wan the award, without them, it never would have
happened. I've never bad a runch
quite like them."
Emery's award becomes that
much more impressive in light
of the fact that Howard didn't
survive the opening rounds of the
CIAA tournament and didn't quali!y for the District 3 playoffs.
Of the seven NC AA districts,

the no. 3 is the largest stretching . from Maryland through
Florida, Emery ls still in the
voting for the NCAA small college coach of the year which
should be decided sometime wlthin the next m9ntb. ·

Unlike previous seasons where
home games were played at Banneker Field, this season home
games will be played at the
Eclipse located at 15th and
Constitution Avenue, N. W. Four
conference games will be played
at home, eight away.
"We must win on the road if
we are tG succeed,'' McKnight
said, "I think the guys will play
well on the road.
Howard closed last year as the
third best team in the conference. According to McKnight,
the almost certainty that Howard
will improve on that record and
conceivably win the conference
title shoill.d encourage students
to turn ouf for the squad's home
games.
The team feels that successful baJl will decrease the apathy
among students. At this point
the team is mainly concerned
with their sharpness more than
support.
With the· many controversies
1n professional· baseball about
re-evaluation and revision of the
rules, McKnight sees a similar
need in college ball.
"Rules are problems." McKnight says; "rather the interpretation of these rules. What
is needed ls men capable of expandlng their judgement on rules
as they presently exist."
Combined, Howard's team
seem to have all the ingrediants
needed for a winning season.
Only they will prove otherwise.

his plans and outlook for the
upcoming season as optimistic
"Last year my optimism was
due to the team's talent and experience. This year their attitude combined with experience
causes my optimism," McKnight
said.
Indeed, impressive and experience could 0e used to describe
the Bison's lineup. Only one senior is playing with the team,
wherein freshm'3n make up the
majority,
· However McKnight said that
experienced ballplayers were recruited mainly because other
schools were plagued with money
problems and would not go after
the topnotcbed performer.
Names like Robert Woodland,
Rock Newman, Glen Harris,
Butch White, Anthony Becks,
Barry Gray, Lionel Oliver, Mark
Lassiter, Harold Parker, the senior on the squad, and steve
Powell, the best pitcher in the
CIAA who finished as the no.
3 hurler in the country last year,
are expected to add strength to
the squad,
When the Bison take to the
field for the first time on Satqrday, left-hander Skip Wright
will start. Wright has been lmpresslvely strong during the exhibition season.
McKnight said that with the
exception of Powell, he owould
be taking a healthy ballclub into
tomorrow's opener.

YOUR MOVE • ••
.

PPG

~NDUSTRIES

REPRESENTATIVES WILL INTERVIEW· AT
Howard University
March 22

One of life's biggest deci·
sions-selecting the company that will afford you
opportunity to realize· your
career objectives!
PPG Industries is a Company
that provides such an environment. We invite you to
invest 30 minutes of your
time to explore the challeng·
ing career opportunities in
Chemicals, Coatings l!t Resins, Fiber Glass and Glass.
Because of the diversity of
our products, locations, and

career openings, we feel we
can offer opportunities rivaled by few. Corne in and
talk with our representative
-he is interested in you
and your future.
A111

lQ~Al.

Ol'POllTV•ITY IMl'LO'l'fll

INDUSTRIES
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sophisticated vantage point of education. In doing that, they forget that they are a select minority. That the average Black person is still hung up with the
idea that integration can work.
Frazier is one of those average
type people. And perhaps unwillingly, so°£!Jshammad All.
None o sever, as Black people
should ~ve a wedge driven between us over whether or not
Frazier is black. Because then
we're playing the man's game
of dividing ourselves amongst
each other, and that's just what

has.
"Yea, man, I read ·where that
punk Frazier said this," or " I
saw in a m~gazine where Frazier
said that.'' Anyone foolish enough
to accept at face value what
they read 1 in a newspaper or
magazine is foolish enough to
be used by the mass niedia,
Frazier isn't used by the~ess,
the media is using all hose
gullible minds that
Ueve
Frazier is being used by the
•
press.
Frazier is a brother J.hose
entire existance is wrapped up
in the intensity of what he does
best - fighting. When he isn't
doing that, he lives with his
music. . Frazier's life is that
simple.
It isn't that he is apolitical.
Politics doesn't fit into the simplicit} that is Frazier. That does
not mean however, That Frazier
is devoided of any feelings toward Black people. Fr azier is
Black. His life has neveT let
him forget 1t, and he's not interesteq in fo r getting it.
Students, and . especially, students , tend to view life from their

that . should have been his
greatest, Frazier is ridiculed
for his supposed lack of Blackness.
Arguments are advanced on
the basic supposition that Frazier
ls/ was/ will be a "Tom •." That
he was used by the white press.
That if he' were really black
he would show it (Like maybe
quoting excerpts from Malcolm
Speaks.)
The irony is that Joe Frazier
is a brother. Just like the brother
on 13th " T:' Streets. Frazier
is nothing more than that. We're
able to accept the brother on
the block but not Joe Frazier.
Why? Because Frazier, in doing
what he does best, destroyed
more than Muhammad Ali, he
erased a symbol.
They say Frazier is used by
the white news media. That cannot be denied. But to go that
far and accept the premise that
Frazier is used, it can only be
deduced that Muhammad Ali has
also been used.
But in a more realistic sense,
Frazier hasn't been used as much
as the people who claim that he

Joe Frazier went to his place
of business one night two weeks
ago, put in a solid hour of hard,
backbreaking work, picked up his
check and went borne.
Working is a necessary evil
of almost everyone. Some work
longer at their job than Frazier
does his, but then, not everyone holds the title of the heavyweight champion of the world.
Joe Frazier does.
He won that title by beating
Muhammad l\li, the people's
choice. The Black people's
choice. And for that, in an hour

•

he wants us to do.
Joe Frazier is not Muhammad
All. Frazier does not have the
charisma, the strength, wit, bemused arrogance that has endeared All to black people. Ali ·
is a folk hero to black people
. because he is bigger than lite.
He· transcends black people, he
ls semi-mortal, more god than
mllll.

Frazier is black man, a hard
.working, backbreaking black man
who is nothing more than that.
Frazier is just a beautifUl black
· brother-man who because he is
not a god, we cannot accept.

I

Congratulations are in order
for Coach Emery a.pd the basketball squad for their fine showing this season. •
Despite their eml>arrassing •
defeat in the CIAA tournament
semi-finals, the 1970-71 Bisons
became the winningest basketball team in Howard's history
by posting a 20- 7 record.
Now that the cagers have established themselves as winners,
they doubtless will enjoy in-.
creased support from onceapathetic students as they drive
towards the CIAA title next season and hopefully for years to
,comP..
The cagers' winning season
has also enchanced the possibility
of the local press sitting up
and taking notice of Howard's recent surge towards athletic repectability. Just a possibility.
The current sorry state of
affairs between Howard athletics
and the mass media is best reflected in a recent article by
Washington Star sports columnist
F r:mcis Stann on the upswing
of college basketball talent in
the area.
Stann notes that area fans are
awaiting fUture basketball matchups between what many people
term the area's "Big Three"
colleges - Georgetown, George
Washington, and Maryland. Stann
•even goes so far as to extend
area roundball supremacy to include the likes of American and
Catholic Universities.

lege all-star teams. Neither
paper listed a Bison on their
starting five squad.
One paper did list Larry Eato,
Howard's top scorer and most
consisten\ player, a distant sixth
in the balloting behind Maryland's backcourt combination of
Jim O'Brien and Howard White
(?). As far as an honorable mention in the polls, Warren H0llins
and Bob Lewis copped spots in
different papers.
In the coaches' poll, Edigio
Mello (?) took the berth in the
balloting behind Eato ior lack
of any of the area coaches knowing anything about Howard's team!
Poetic justice. I can't wait to
see how the papers will treat
Howard next year.
,I

What makes his viewpoint so
bigoted is that Stann relegates
the final paragraph of his 25odd ' paragraph column to being
a i:-.feeble observation that ''Howard U. also had a good season
and is benefitting from a muchimproved athletic program."
(!!!)
A gross understatement, Howard led the area's major colleges in victories (20), winning
percentage (. 749), and scoring
(86- ppg). In fact, any knowledgeable observer is aware that
this season's Bisons could have
blown any of the aforementioned
teams off the court, and with
the possible exception of M.-iryland, could continue to do so
next year!
The flagrancy of the situation
becomes even more apparent
when one notes the content of
the Post's and Star's local col-

•

Joe Frazier
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Track team beg ins outdoor season ·
I

by P, Phillipe Anglade

"See you at six and you better
be there!" interjected the coach
at one of the freshman runners.
When I later inquiered about that
conversation, I was informed that
the track team was going on a
twice a day practice schedule,
6:00 in the morning and 4:00
in the afternoon.
The team members will be
readying themselves for the time
trials on Sat. the 2oth of this
month. Afterward they are going
to launch into a lQng scheduel of meets leading up to the
NCAA outdoor championship ana
maybe glqry. The special setup
ls to put emphasis on the dis-

~

tance men in the morning: Nixon,
McKlean and Cannady. The afternoons will be reserved for the
sprinters and specialists as the
coach refered to them: They are:
Gibson, Thompson, Stone, Wake
and Taft in the 100 yd dash;
Smellie, Shakespear, Lytel, Gibson and Nt?Con for the varsity
mile relay; Hamilton, Mayo and
McKlean in the hurdles; Bellins,
Bain and Fascett in the jumps
and hopefully some additional
suprises. Finally the coach
pointed out "Once the runways .
and pits are squared away, the
meet aga~t Norfolk and St.
Paul is gopna be a hell of a
good meet".

SPECIAL OFFER THIS 'JVS:EK

SAVE 203
On Any Dinner 5:00 to 7:30
Bring This Ad Or Student ID

KAMPUS KORNER

•

\

10% Disc unt for Howard Students.
-···-·:,_- Convenient Budget Terms •.• "·-

JEWELERS
938 F ST. N. W.
,VEB~S
I

Georgia Ave. Corner Euclid

Jewelers Since J932

A.
B.

99.50

G.

12,5.00
150.00
175.0(l
200. ..,J
225.00
225.GO

H.

lbU 1 10

I.

30C ... u

c.
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E.
F.
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What do you wish to say the campus community?

•

By Phil Anglade

•

Wiley Y. Daniel-Law

" I would like for all factions in
this
University,
undergrad,
graduate
nd professional to
unite so that Howard can
become a more conducsive place
t o r
I e a r n i n g ·a n d
self-development."

f

Juan R. King.Jr., L.A.
"The Howard U. Crew Team
needs the moral support of the
entire campus. The students on
'the team are dedicated and
deserve your support."
•

Uanna Meeks-Graduate School
"When will the XKE yellow
Jaguar""Hecome the campus car?"
I

Mrs. Sue-Anr. Wall-staff, Office
of Student Life
• " About WOMB ... lt's really going
· ·. ' to be dynamite qrganization
when the wrinkles are ironed
..-~ ,....,.. out !!!"

..
Patrick Oelatour -Jr . ,
Architecture/Planning
"The theme of Howard now is
relevency and community
directed programs. but I don 't
understand why the University
community still . neglects the
School of Architecture/Planning
which has one of the most
" together programs."
,

'

'
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